Security Steward
Candidate Brief
storyhouse.com

About Storyhouse

Miss Julie, 2020

Storyhouse is one of the UK's formost
cultural centres incorporating a library,
theatres and a cinema. It is one of the
country's most successful arts buildings,
with more than one million customer
visits each year.
The pioneering library within
Storyhouse, where members of the
community work alongside librarians,
boasts the longest opening hours of any
UK public library and is open everyday
until 11pm. It runs over 2000 sessions a
year for marginalised communities.
The company also runs a highly
successful theatre company and the
country's most successful regional open
air theatre in the city's Grosvenor Park
and Moonlight Flicks open air cinema
and Drive-In.
Storyhouse currently holds the official
title as the UK's Most Welcoming Theatre
and was the overall national winner in
the Guardian Public Service Awards.

A LIttle Night Music, 2018

The Crucible, 2018

BFI Film Academy, 2019

Storyhouse Women, 2019

Purpose of the role

As Security Steward at Storyhouse you
will provide all visitors with a warm
welcome, creating a professional and
welcoming first impression of
Storyhouse, Grosvenor Park Open Air
Theatre and Moonlight Flicks.

Kabantu at Chester Music Festival, 2017

You will ensure the safety of our
customers and establish a security
presence at our events during peak
hours across all our venues.
You will be a proactive individual, highly
proficient interacting with customers
and assisting with enquiries.

Alice in Wonderland Grosvenor Park Open Air Theatre, 2017

Responsibilities &
accountabilities

Chester Disability Pride Parade, 2019

You will:
Be responsible for the safety of
customers and staff
Regularly patrol the site, maintaining
order and establishing a presence.
Monitor the entrance of public, directing
customers to the relevant services whilst
conducting bag checks and removing
unwelcome customers.
Responsible for closing of the building at
the end of each day, ensuring the
securing of all exits, doors and windows.
Move between venues, ensuring all
assets are protected and safe.
Identify any disruptions or unlawful acts
and handle in the appropriate manner.
Investigate suspicious activity.
Be responsible for the safety and
evacuation of customers and be fully
conversed with our safety systems
Resolve all problems whilst on duty
relating to problems with, environment,
heating, lighting and security.

Lemn Sissay at Chester Literature Festival, 2018

Submit daily reports of surveillance
activity and important occurrences.
Assist with any problems or questions
which may arise about other areas in
Storyhouse – to include the Kitchen,
Library & Theatre.
Provide assistance to other customer
service operations including welcoming
customers to all events, as required.
Work at our other sites in and around
Chester.

The Kitchen Storyhouse, 2017

Half Term at Storyhouse, 2019

Stig of the Dump Grosvenor Park Open Air Theatre, 2016

General
Be fully conversant with the companys
health & safety policies and procedures
and keep up to date with changes on a
regular basis.
Be responsible for the renewal of your
SIA licence to ensure legal cover in line
with your duties.
Be a named first aider for Storyhouse.
Complete any other tasks as instructed
to do so by the Security Manager, or any
member of Storyhouse management.

Person Specification

Experience

Skills, knowledge, achievements

At least one year’s proven experience in a
similar role

Knowledge of legal guidelines for area security
and public safety is desirable.

Experience in conflict resolution

Knowledge of compliance with licencing,
quality control, hygiene and Health & Safety

Experience in surveillance systems is desirable

Excellent communication, and interpersonal
skills.

First aid qualification is desirable

Mature and positive attitude with a good sense
of humour

Contract: 20 hours per week minimum
contract. Fixed Term until 31st August
2022.

Experience of working in a customer facing
environment. Positive and approachable
attitude.

Ability to work from own initiative and make
quick decisions.

Location: Based in Storyhouse,
Moonlight Flicks and GPOAT venues

SIA qualified - Desirable

Excellent surveillance and observation skills

We are committed to creating a team
which is representative of our society,
and to bringing together those with a
variety of skills and experiences to help
shape what we do and how we work.

Job Details
To apply go to:
storyhouse.com/get-involved/work-with
-us
Reports to: Security Manager
Salary: £10.72 per hour

Closing Date: 30th May 2022
Ability to work with a range of diverse people
and support customers with any access
requirements.
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